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Recommends veto

Tomanek backs Minority Weekend
by DAVID ERNST
Senior Starr Writer

Student Senate passed a bill not to
appropriate any money to ~inority
Weekend. The request for the money
was made through the Senate Appropriations Committee.

President Gerald Tomanek express-

ed his support of Minority Weekend in

a meeting with eight black and
Hispanic students Friday.
He has recommended that Student
Body President Stan Teasley.
Phillipsburg senior, veto Student
Senate Bill I 09 which appropriates no
money for this weekend's event.

Teasley said he was "running down
the middle of the road" on the question of vetoing the bill. He pointed
out that whatever he did, the minority
student unions would still be. in the
same position.

"The rules (of the Allocations Committee} can be interpreted broadly ·
enough to fund a large variety of acti'-'ities," Seibel said. "If the BSU and
HSU brought a valid request before
allocations, there is a good chance they
would get it."

Activities, to be held in conjunction
with Senior Day on Saturday, include a
tour of campus facilities, meeting with
administration members and faculty
and a noon luncheon.

If he signs the bill, it stands and the
unions would have no money. If he
vetoes it, the unions would be back
where they started and still have no
money. The senate would have to re\.'Ote on the issue.

The BSU and HSU will hold two
dances, each after·the basketball games
on Friday and · Saturday nights . The
first dance will be a disco dance, these·
cond will feature "Future Shock," a
Kansas City band.

Although the FHS minority students
will be contributing money from their
own treasuries into the event, and the
visiting students will each contribute
$ 15, almost $1,000 is still needed to
cover expenses.
For this reason, BSU and HSU went
before the Memorial Union Activities
Board (MuAB) and Student Senate .
last week, ailillg for approximately
$500 from each organization. \.1UAB
voted to donate S225. Lack of funds, it
was said, prevented MLIAB from giving full support.

·"..'

restrictions as
Committee.

Proponent'j of the bill argued that
constitutional statues forbid using
money from student fees for recruiting
students through dances and other
forms of entertainment
for the
University.

Minority Weekend, sponsored by
the Black Student Union (BSU) and
5ita.Hispanic Student Union (HSU). is
' scheduled for this weekend. Minority
students from high schools "in Kansas
City, Topeka, Wichita, Garden City,
Liberal and Denver will visit the Fort
I-lays Stat_e_ca_~p_u_s_. . _ .. . .

*

out o f town and could not be reached
for comment.

*

Seibel said he was looking for
Teasley in the Office of Student Af·
fairs. He was told Teasley and Jellison
were in the president's office, so he
went to the president's office and was
told Tomanek was in conference.

Tomanek said he thought :--.tinority
Weekend was a good idea and would
attempt to somehow raise funds for
it, according to Jellison. Tomanek was

*

Black students receive
abusive telephone calls
Micheaux said she didn't know if it
was a joke. but if it was, somebody was
going to a lot of trouble just to play a
prank.

The calls come in a regular pattern
late at night, Latisa Micheaux, Wichita
freshman, said. Eight blacks, including herself, Micheaux said, have been
receiving calls within an hour of the
first one. Of this number, only two
were not at the senate meeting.

·'I reported the incident to campus
security," Micheaux said. "but after
he heard I was with the Black Student
Union and had been at the senate
meeting. he didn 't want anything to do
with it. He said there wasn't enough
e\·idence. ·' The telephone company
wasn't any help either. she said.

Micheaux named Mark Mims.
Utica . N.Y. freshman; Joe Sanders.
Atchison graduate student; Roger
Clarke, Hill City freshman; Roy Cole,
Kansas City. Kan . sophomore; and
"Sherry" whose name she didn't
remember. as recipients of the calls.
Onlv Micheaux. Sanders and Cole
couid be reached for comment.
Micheaux said until Monday night.
the harassment consisted of someone
calling and hanging up immediately
upon being answered. This was done
repeated! y.
On Monday. a man's voice said,
'Tm going to get you and kill you ."

Cole said he had been receiving
telephone calls with the caller hanging
up right after he answered. but had
received no threats . Mims. Howell and
Micheaux were the ones who had
received threats. according to what he
had heard. he said.
Sanders recei\·ed one phone call
where no one answered. but said it
could have been someone just trying to
get m touch with him. 'Tm not in my
room a lot of the time." Sanders ~aid.
The phone call came in the afternoon.
not late at night lil,,c the o ther~. he \aid.

Thinking to find Teasley and
Jellison in Tomanek 's office, Seibel explained he walked in on the meeting.

this year's Minority Weekend, Seibel
said, they would have to appear before
the Appropriations Committee again.
Should they do this, he said , they must
de\·elop a program the committee
could fund, such as bri nging in a
speaker.

Instead of Teasley and Jellison, he
found Jellison, Tomanek and the eight
minority students . Seibel said he tried
to represent the senate's point of view .
during the meeting.
Seibel said said the BSU and HSU
would ha \·e had better response requesting money from the Senate
Allocations Committee rather than the
Appropriations Committee.
The Allocations Committee , Seibel .
said, does not operate under as man;·

Jim ~URent. direc1or of housiniz.
,aid a request of S22.000 has been sent
to the Housing and l.irban Development (HlJDl office to add storm
window\ to the halls .

Student union liquor bill
remains alive in legislature
,\ Kan,;a,; Senate committee voted
do-...·n an effort to kill a propo,;al t"
allo,.., the con,;umption of hard liq11or 1n
<,late u nr-,er<,ity ,;tudent union~ la.-.t
....-eek

The propo<,cd bill would ~r.ant
unr-.cr,;1tie,; the authont-:, to alto"'
liquor consumption bv ~ople of le~al
age at private partie,; in ,;tudent
uninn\ . The- ,;alc of ,;uch h<'"·eu~e"'
prohib11ed
1n union,; .... 001<1 ,;11II
Supp0rten ot th e htll uid th cprohib1t1on of liquor in union<,
«imctimeli force .. \tudt'Tlt and alu mn1
groups to _travel long . distances ~0r
wcial functions . Travehna. they u1d .
jnqeased the probability of faul .auto

..,.c ha\·c to reco~m7e the fa ct it',;

here. ·· Sen. John Crofoot. R-Cedar
Point . ,aid · · We hH e to dcal
rc-a<,nna hly ,.·,th ·it .··
The Rr-\ . R,di..ard Tavlor, leader of
the Kan,;a( l: n11ed Dr1. Fnr,e\ .
d1u~rced
··Alcohol 1, JU<;t .a<,
Add1ct1ve ,a<, heroin.·· he ,.a1d. "You
11.· N1ldn ' t 11,ant heroin <,cned at y·our
union . ..,-ould you"··
··Reverend . you are m,,..,ing thc
11whole problem ... Crofoot uid .
· ' That i!. the problem.·· Tayl or
an,; .... erc-d "The druij prohlem ...

The committee rej~C1t'd a motion hy
~n Bill Mom ... R-Wkhita. to kill the
hill. Sr-veral members ujd....1!!.n v.·ould
accidents .
-- - prefer to "aefay action until hearin~
"I'm not uyina liquor is aood. but
from ,ii: university officials .

"I suppose it would be a little hard
to find a speaker for this weekend,"
Seibel said.
C)·ril Foote, minoritv student advisor, said BSU and HSU would present the same proposal to the Appropriations Committee th is week. The
two unions will a lso go before Allocations Committee at a ·Jater date to request money for next year's !\1inority
Weekend, Foote said .

,,

"All this hassle over a technicality i)
uncalled for," Foote said.

Black Oak

Black Oak ~uitarists Jimm) Hl'nderson and Jack Holder challenge each
other's skills, as lead , ocali,;t J . D. "Jimm~ Oandl" \1an itrum backs ! hem up
with bis meals. The hand "ill appear in concert at 8 p.m. Sunda~ in the Gross
Memorial Coli seum. Tickets are a,ailable in the \tem orial t ·n ion Acthities
Board office in the union from 8 a.m. to S p.m.

Union policy board proposes fee increase
by JIM HAAG
Senlor Copy Edltor
A proposal to raise tuition next fall
by as much as 75 cents per credit hour
was formulated by the Memorial
Union Policy Board and will be
reviewed by the Student Senate
Thursday night.
The board adopted three options at
its last meeting to eradicate the
projected union deficit of S67 ,000
during the next academic year. Income
generated from an increase, if passed,
would also be used to begin paying the
union's debt of 557.000 to housing and
to begin building a reserve fund.
Steve Wood, union director, said the
board chose to present the proposal to
the, senate for its review before
for,1,arding it to President Gerald
Tomanek.
The option to raise the union fee
effective next fall includes three
choices. Increases of 25. SO and 75
cents are considered in the proposal.

Storm window installation pending
An application for funds to install
storm windows in Custer and Agnew
Halls is pending before the Board of
Regents. A decision is expected ....-ithin
two weeks .

Appropriations

However . the Allocations Committee's requests are granted for the next
fiscal year. The differerite between t he
two committees is the Allocations
Committee handles long-range use of
St"'1ent Body Vice President Jeff student funds of more than S1,000,
Seibef, Hays junior , was accidentally in whereas the Appropriations Commitattendance at the meeting between tee takes care of short-range projects
Tomanek, Jellison and the minority of less than $1 ,000.
students.
If BSU and i-(SU want money for

The eight minority students met with
Teasley and- Dr. Bill Jellison, vice
president for student affairs, on Friday
afternoon. Following the meeting.
Jellirnn and the students met with
Tomanek.

Black students who attended last
Thursday's Student Senate meeting
have been receiving abusi,.·c te_lephone
calls since that night.

the

Accordin~ to Nugent. the windows
<,hould pay for themselves in five 10 six
year.-. because of a reduction in power
and heating requiremen1s .

1 he Board of Regents has tentitively
approved the loan. However, Bill
Kaufman. Regents attorney. is current·
ly ched.ing into a possible infringement of the cash basis law . lf the HUD
loan conOict,; with the la"'·, Fort Hays
St.1te rould he blocked from receiving
the lnan .
The cao;.h hac;i.-. law states that a
Kanr,a<, in.-.tituti('ln cannot borro11.
money for operating p u ~ s. Ho-...·ever Dr. Rill Jellison. \'ice president
for qudC'nt affai r,. ,a,d ""ay,; to o btain
~C'rt,un loan\ e, 1q _ dc:pendinit t he: the:
.:ontra..:t·, lan1tua~c
Jelli~n ,aid that occuionally an
ino;.tutution 1s allov,,ed to pay Tent on
r-qu1pment for e.,·entual purchue. but
the la.,., generally does not permit
ins.titutions to purcha.se equipment on
credit .
Jellison indicated that the HUD !<\an

The present union fee of Sl.25 per
credit hour is included in a student's
tuition. An increase in the union fee.
therefore, would raise tuition by the
amount of the increase.

The i.>o ard's th ird . option is to
continue to stri\·e for finan cial support
for Kansas student unions from th e
Board of Regent'> and the stat e
legislature.

The 25 cent increase per credit hour
would generate approximately SJ0,000
additional revenue for the union each
year, Wood said. With the projected
deficit of 567,000, Wood said the
SJ 7,000 deficit not covered by funds
generated by the 25 cent fee increase
would have to be raised from unknown
sources .

Woo d cited th e serv ice s an d
educational oppo rtunities prm ided by
un io ns to the entire un iv e r sitv
commun ity as reasons tha t the e ntire
financial burden should not be carried
by students . The board is suggesti ng a
sharing of the fund by th e st ud ents
and the state o f Kansas .

He noted that the adoption of a 25
cent increase would not allow the
union to begin paying housing and
would not bring in enough income to
begin building a reserve fund.
The 25 cent increase, however,
would not be sufficient to offset rising
costs or inflationary factors in the
coming years. Wood said. and another
fee increase would probably be
necessary the following year.
The SO cent per credit hour increase
would allow the union to balance its
b udget for approximately two years.
Wood said. That increase would
generate approximatel y S60.000 each
year for the union .

A fee increase of SO cents would not
bring in enough income to begin
building a reserve fund, Wood ~ id .
Choosing this o ption, he added, ....-ould
probably mean an additional increase
would be required in two years to
offset higher prices and inflation .
The 75 cent per credit ho ur increase
would generate approi:imately SQ0.000
additional income. Wood said. This
amount would allow the union to
operate with a balanced budget and
~rmit a small rc,erve fund to be built.
he added .
This increa~ v.-ould alS() allo,..· the
union to begin making payment,; to
h(\usin~ to redu~ the 157. 000 debt
incurred over the lut re-&· :,ea~. he
uid .
8\ ra1,;1n~ the fee b~ 75 cents. Wood
u1d. ,;tudents prc.-.entl y enrolled ·at
Fon Hays State ..,-oold probahly not
face another fee incttuc durin~ theu
tenure at the Unive~ity .
t.; nder a not her option. the ~ard 1s

alo;.o rcc-ommendinR that the University
continue to .-.upport the union at least
at the present level of funding. The
board cited the many ~rvkc, the

Wood expects both the senate and
Tomanek to agree \l,'ith. the options
concerning l;n iv crsity an d leg islative
fund ing for the un ion . He ant icipates
the major disagreement will come
over the option to increase the fe e .
The bo ard has requested that the
senate study the opt ions and p ossibly
endorse e ither the 25 . SO ur 75 cent fee
increase .

Howcyer. th e ultimate de cision lies
with Tomanek, Wood said, and then
mu st be approved by the Board of
Re'! ents .
Wood said he had hope d to ha ve the
proposal ready at the e nd o f la.st
semester. but the board 's recommendations took longer to formu late
tha n he had e xpected .
Bala nci n g the union ·s budget has
been th e board's primary concern t his
year. After examining the bu dg et last
fal l. the b oa rd began to im plement
changes to erase the deficit .
On e nf the pr o b lem s w ith the
un ion's financia l situa tion . v-.-..xid <,aid.
was that the fee has n ut been ra ised
an nually to comp ly wit h inflationary
increase <,.
The uni on fee was last ra ised in the
1q-:-5 fall ,;emeste r when it wa!'. ra ised
from SI to Sl. 25 .
I( one. to pa jl!e 31

Legislature considers bill
to lease University property
Two area , pf land Jre ..: urn: nt lv
being conside red for lca,tn)l by Fon
Hav, State .
One area . p la nned to bl' 11.'a,cd 11 ,
the c1t. ,if H a "- . 1<. a .... .1 ,ting tht·
approval llf the Ka n<,,1<, lcg1,latu rc
Hou,e B111 2828 . 1f pa,,e 1I. ,. 111 al !n1.1.
the ri h '" rent th t' ..,c,tern C'dgc ,,f the
Buffalo Park . lo,ated din·..:tl~ ca<ot pf
the intramural fil'kh
The hill 1, dc<o111ned t,•cnati k FHS t"
extend the in tramural f1t·ld, 1n thC'
fut ure
Thr ti1ll .a l, n m, •r<' , IC'ar!·. ddim·, the
a,tua l t,, ,un<l.1r-. nf FH\ a l,,ng 8 1'1
Cr<'ei Thr l "n1-.n ,11, h.a, ht> en
m amu m1n~ a ,cn1,,n ,,f lan d al,)ni( the
creek that 11.111 nn-.a. ht' r ,,mc the o tv·,
rr<,p,1n"1h1ht~
The t: n1ver<.1t , ,._ .t i\,, takm£ hl{h ti'
!raw r.... ,, , r cri ,,n, nf land tn a dn lltnR
cnmpan, for 011 And R.a\ ni;zht <,

Th e dead line f1 ,r th e <,calcd bid~ n n
the lan d 1,
p . m.. \1arc h I b The
, ompan, w tth the h1jl!hc.-.t hid will ha\'e
nil an d
d n lltn,i,! nJ,,:h t, on the
p rPp<' rt V
\1 ,,ne, rcc !' l\'ecl fr,,m th1 <. lea,t• 1,
added 1ntn the Hi~ _lo(ene ral fund

Ae1 a u,c f-"H S propcrt , " ,tatc ''"'ned , th rou 11 h nau,,nal ll (w c rn mcnt
11ra nt, . th e Lnl\Tr,1t, m.1, lea<.t' la n d.
r u t ca nn ,,t ,e ll 1t
Prc , c n th . f-'H\ "' rt'l'Cl\ln'( aprr" u mat<" h S.lOO '" SJOO .t , car fr ,,m
c t1' t1no1 , '4 1 k a,;c,
Walt<" r l( C'a tin 1o: . , ir e prc<.1d rn t f,, r
admm1<.tra110n and fi nan ce . <..a1 d that
the l: n1ver,1t\ ha,. 1n the pa, t . lc a,;ed
, an,,11 <, la nd ,r,·t1on,; .and · ·u ,;t"d tn
rccc 1H· a ,.,ut>lc incomt" fr0m the
leo;.sec,;. _ t-iut th at "'a" \<".ar,; .ai;z0

~'There's ·still time. • • '

f'rocn·a

Today b the la.it day for a provam dwlct or to withdraw
clua
without a transcript record of the coun.c appcarina on studffll reeon:&: To-., "
day b alto tM final da)' 10 rcc:tive a rwJ refund of Cea. The 1ut paail,le .,
date lo drop a clasl t.hb scmaur ls Aprihlt.
- ·· - "' · t'

On Feb. ls. under&faduatc ctesrce Aptlticariolll are a\te l.n tJlc ReaJmv"s?:'·

Office, Sheridan Coliseum~studeats ha~ until March 10 to sip .

.~H~1;1!;-~~::~·:·~-·~~-~r;:~~:
..:~~~~n~s-t-..;'(Gll~-:J•Ca~:aa:~·1w.K..EJ-wiai·uti·~,1.1t
•tjtheh!_JOndoa~~~le~O~Ni!1«.~:!'Pkhn~~~l!l~l.~---.J
a!I justification for funding by the

doe-. not violate the..!c~ails~hJb~a~s!;is;l~a~w~·
~1d FBS has previously received this
type of loan .

U nivcrsity .
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YOU £)ONT UNDERSTAND!

Rules can be changed; not broken
Student Senate's role in funding the
Minority Weekend became a controversial one last week when the Black Student
Union (BSU) and the Hispanic Student
Union (HSU) each requested $250 from
the senate's Appropriations Committee.
· The committee recommended to the
senate that no money be appropriated to
fund the weekend because:

cannot be appropriated for social functions or meals. When the BSU and HSU
originally requested funds, it was with the
understanding that the money would go
for a dance and meals.
If the funds were used for such purposes, the ~~ate would break its own
rules.

l. It was not the purpose of the
Appropriations Committee to
give student fees for recruitment
activities.
2. Figures from last year's Minority Student Weekend indicated
that from the estimated 70 high
-school students who attended,
only 11 actually came to Fort
Hays State last fall.

Some of the minority students attending the Student Senate meeting argued
that the statutes could be brolcen. Student
Body President Stan Teasley said they
could be broken as long as no one
challenged the move.
Breaking rules is unethical.
The possibility of no one challenging
the move is remote.
Perhaps with_ advance planning, the
BSU and HSU could better fund Minority
Student Weekend. The idea of having the
weekend in conjunction with Senior
Weekend was good, but the groups
attempts to ascertain funds should have
been started months ago.

3. It was the intent of the Appropriations Committee to
distribute student fees to current
students and not to use them to
benefit students who may or
may not attend FHS next year.
There is another reason why the senate
could not constitutionally appropriate
S500 to the Minority Weekend.
According to a senate statute, funds

Most of the senate agreed, and rightfully so, that · the concept of a Minority
Weekend at FHS is good. But the Appropriations Committee and Student
Senate made the right decision regarding

its potential role in funding the Minority
Student Weekend.

It simply seemed that student activity
fees should-not be utilized for funding an

event which would not directly include
current FHS students.
Minority Student Advisor Cyril Foote
said after the Student Senate meeting that
the senate did not understand the situation.
This may be true. But at the same time
it seemed that some of the minority
students at last Thursday's meeting also
did not understand the senate's reasons
and rules that led to the senate's decision.
Surely there are misunderstandings between minority students and the Student
Senate. But the senate only did what it
had to do to stay within its··guidelines.
Certainly amendments to senate
statutes can be implemented if the senate
votes to do so.
If the minority students or anyone else
wishes to change the rules of the senate, it
can be done. First, by talking to senators
representing each academic area, and
secondly, by applying for one of the six
vacant senate seats.
Rules can be changed-but they are not
meant to be broken.

lt mig ht have. Instead. Student

Senate elected to continue the
pre vailing campus policy of indifference toward minority groups. FinaQcial suppon for Minority Weekend ,
one of th e main activities of the Black
a nd Hispanic Student Unions, was
denied.
Presumably. if the two organizations
had wanted to bring in a speaker or go
o n a fi e ld trip, there would have been
no problem. The senate refused them
the money, howe ver, becaus_e it was to
b e u sed for "recruiting students" and
was not of immediate benefit to the
students already on campus.
ln presenting their request.
minority student unions reported
cost of transportin g and feeding
vis iting high school students
nearl y funded.
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The money being requeste d -'Was
needed primarily to pay for a dance to
be held on Saturday ni2ht after the
b aske tball game. The d a n ce would not
be restricted to the visiting students
but would b e open to all students.
It was s uggested that the Office ot
Student Affairs should fund the
project. The senate seemed to miss the

Judging by their firs t a lbum, "Race
With T he Devil.' ' the new Black Oak
isn't what the o ld Black Oak Arkansas
claimed to be in o ne of the ir
hit s-" Hot and 1',;asty ."
At leas!. the Blac k Oak of 1978 is
considerably less hot a nd less nast y
tha n the original early 1970s \·ersion of
the rock band .
·
The potent ial for development of a
,trong rock name sh o v.·s up in "Race

With The Devil," but the band has yet
to produce a unique sty le or an image
of power .
Specifically, lyrics are standard rock
and roll. Rhythm is standard rock and
roll . And recorded performances arc
standard rock and roll. Nothing stands
o ut.
Instrumental work on the record is
better than the voice effom. In places,
guitar utilization even approaches
excellence . And J . D . "Jim Dandy"
Mangrum has subdued his familiar
deep-throa ted vocalizat;on. T he result
is la<,\ o f the o ld Black Oak's "outla-...·"
image .
Reader\ are enco uraged to express
The opening effort. whic h is also the
their view\ in \ igned lett er, to the title c ut, ~tarts the album with a semieditor . Letters will he printed if they powerful bur~!. In places, with the u.s.e
are typewritt en a nd double s paced, do of wha, sounds like an electric piano,
no 1 e"eed 400 word s iJ, le ngth a nd are the gro up _approximalc:s the ~o und of
not libelou s or obscene. The l ~ adtr rnme of the original Kansa~
reserves the righ t 10 edi t letters not
numben. RhY1hm. however, is sim p le ,
meeting th ~e requ1remcnt c, .
a nd changes little throughout the
Let1cn should be ..ubmitted to the \ Ong ·~ eJttended length .
tudrr office 1n \1 artin A llen Hall by
.. Daisy" and "Freedom" arc
Friday noon for p ublicatio n in the \tmilar . And touch es of things put apfo llo.,. ing T uesda)· edit ion .
~ar within them , too . Similaritic_.;
Th e l..udrr 1\ opera ted h y <,tude nl\ toward Three Doit Niiht appear in
a nd wck o me<. a nv c rit11: ism, or \ ugge~- o ne. an d in the o ther . a ghost of the old
t1o ns .
Black Oak show,; up .

Letter policy

,--------------------i
Appllcatlo,u hel•• talrc11 /or

II

!•
Comics, Magazines,
Paperbacks & Hardbacks 1

.j

f

LAST WEEK l made the point that
we do not censor. This week. we are
holding a letter to the editor b ecause it
was not signed ... thus it is censored.
What is ironic is that the individual
who IA."Tote the letter makes a point
about being censored because of his or
her way of life.
We want to run the letter, but before
we can we must know who wrote it.
Names can be withheld from publ ica,
tion if requested .

~EWS FLASH!

Nothing spectacular. Just anothe r

Black Oak shows potential for development

1

Ordering ls Our Specialty
207 W 10th

SGA Secretary

;

FJ<Ull,la Sclldtda
J 5 - 30 hoara per . . .1r
S2.. 65/ho•r

:

Apply at SGA Office

1

I
I

I

I

I Applfcatlofta
Close :
Friday
:

625-6254

point. If the Office of Student Affairs
could have afforded it, Cyril Foote.
minority student advisor, would not
have been appearing before Student
Senate.
The Memorial Union Activities Board
(MUAB) had not been of much help.
having blown their budget on the Bob
H o pe concert. The minority student

I
I

2nd Floor Memorlol Union

I

-------------~--~----

I

--. '.

~~.~
..,. :~?;
•

Censorship exists when
Leader letters unsigned

- - -- - - - -- - - - - -- A/bum review

'

I

unions had exhausted all other
available c hannels.
Why should t·he organizers of
Minority Weekend go begging while
Student Senate and M UAB fuss over
events of more dubious value. for
example. Homecoming elections?
From what l have heard, the usual
response given to minority student
groups by the senate a nd MU AB is
"Why can't you panicipate in the
activities all the rest of the students
do?" In other words, "Wh y can 't you
be just like everyone else? ··
Equality docs not mean uniformity.
All people, as individuals. as familie s.
as nations have their own stories to
tell. It is ti me black and Hispanic
students gain so me recognition as
groups o n this campus.

Earnestly
Speaking

File
Thirteen

.. .

by GAR'\' HE'.'i"iERBERG

Not a step forward in race relations
Last Thursday's Student Senate
meeting might have marked a small
step forward in the state of race
relations at Fort Hays State.

Leader----------,
.,

"One N ight s,and," side o ne's best
cut, i\ s low and deep . T he ba nd uses
several rock devices, including a wailing saxaphone, varied percu s~io n and a
good dual vocal effort.

..

But side two is wh ere the better
~unds are lcxa1ed . " Rainbow" features
ver y good g ui tar wor k . Drums .
o rgan and guitars integrate well wi th
more of the Ka nsas -like elect ric piano .
" Feels So Good·· reall y doesn't feel a ll
that great. The po wer begin, to come
up in the number. but tt goe~ o n \ O
lo ng it get ~ redundant .
T he la.~, rwo numb er \ are ah o the
~s t. " Sta nd B~ Yo ur O wn Kind ...
brings in pia no a n d hrtn)l\ o ut a lo t o f
talent - fi nall y- in t he ~ocal depart ·
ment .

":'1,0 1 Fade ,\~ ay ." a ~ong li fted
from Budd y H o ll y , co mpr 1c;e\ the be~t
fe"' minutes o n the album . Rocle po-...er
1-; as high as 11 \hould be. G uttar. ba\~
and pcrcumon are all well d one .

Vocalization is good, and a n ending
that borrows a little fr o m Edgar
Winter caps the -...h ole effort .
Black Oak is definitely not wha t
Black O ak Arkansas u sed to be . But
then , they don't sound like that '\ what
th ey ' re trying for anywa y. The prob lem is. they a lso d on 't exactly sound
like they 're crying 10 develop a u niq ue
ne1,1,· sound .
Album cover ar t 1s effect i\ e, hut 1t '~
no t uniq ue eithe r. In fa ct , t he front
phot o ,akcs two glance\ to mtcrpret .
But the o n e o n th e b ac hide is good
en o ugh t ha t Capn corn Record , ha,
\ een fit to offer a copy of H a\ a pmce r
and T -,hir t.

That m o \ e t \ appa re nt !~ an a11 ern r1
to promo te the new Hlad. Oa ~. And 1f
the gro up d oe, n·t build up a li ttle mor e
po .... cr a nd ind1 \1du al \ t ylc. a lot ll!
promotio n" rnme thtng the~ .... 11 1 ne ed
- ~1t,r Qu11ktnhu,h

press r elease. But this one is a little
more absurd than most.
Rememb er the pet rock?- The newest
fa d tha c will hi t America (j ust in time
for April· Foo l ·s Day ) will be
dehydra ted water.

AC..:TL ALL y I HA n : not had a
premonition that dehydrated water
would b e the most rece nt rip-off in
America . . . a press rel ease said a
warning label on t he product reads:
.. Warning : The surgeon general may
dete r mine t h a t t hi s pro duct is a
pu t-on . ..
That is exactly w hat it sounds like.
Ess e n tially this new product comes
in a package that co ntains none other
tha n dehvdrated water. The instructions indicate that it is to be po ured in
a glass . a nd the -~lass is to be filled
w ith w ater ... a nc\i presto. you have
w ater .
Brilliant. And so me one will probab ly ma ke a fortune with this p ut-o n.
THE E'i DO\\ '1 1:-:~ T A~sociation at
Empo ri a St ate U nive rsity h as been
allow ing st udent s t o defer tuition
payme nt s to fl ow through it and has
been ch arging SS for t he service-but
it a lso uses t he in stallm ent m onies for
an e ntire semester .
The Legislative Post Au dito r ca ught
the incident a nd after this semes ter
the E ndo wmen t Association will no
lo n ge r be able to use the system .
Instead. t he Audit Report recommend ed t h at "Emporia State Univer sit:,·
discontin ue th e fee deferme nt pro_g r am and c,1ah ltsh a program similar
t () t h e o n e at Fort H ays S tat e
C n ivcr<,1ty . ··
The E \ l" , a.-.soo atton <,ecretary ',l,·as
q untcd a-; c;a ytn R. · ·\Ve k.ncw· it was
il lcRal "'he n we \tarted 11. ·· but .. ...,.c
frt t we "" er e doin ~ c-. tu den t c; a
fa H,r- n,,t JUSt ripping them 0ff. ··

H""' rdrc, h,n~ .___ _ _

Sweetheart
Special
Any cou~ who books their wedding
tuxedos befont February 18th wtll recetw
the groom's tux&do FREE
of rental charge.·
The wedding Itself
may take place anytime lhru Dec. 31 sl

Quality Cleaners
71111ail

Tues. thru Sat. 11 :~ am. - 9:~ p.rn.

Sunday 11:~ · 2 p.m. 4 :~ · 8:~ p.rn.
Dine in or carry out by the chicken
10•1. discDJnt on cu tatrOJS 3 piece Oitkln Dnw
w81 SBP Cant Tues. - Wld. · fun. 0~

7th & Vlne

625-7414
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(Cont. from page 1)
"Over the years, the fees have not
been kept current enough to keep
operations in the black. Now, with one
exception, the board has eliminated
any loss of revenue and we're showing
increases in the recreational and food
services areas.
"The board has been attempting to
increase income and decrease spend·

Marketing Club- to meet tonhtht

-- Marketing Club will meet at 6 p.m. tonight in McCartney 301.
Officers will meet at 5 p.m.

Geology Club to meet tomon-ow

The Sternberg Geology Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in Albertson 213.
·

·seventh Cavalry to meet"Thursday

Seventh Cavalry will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in the Pioneer
Lounge of the Memorial Union.

A lecture on child abuse will be held at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow in
Jefferson School. The lecture is sponsored by Big Brothers and Big
Sisters. All members are invited.

Student teacher applications due March 1

Applications for students planning to student te~h in the 1978

obtained in the Education Office, Cunningham 138.

Tuesday is last day for full tuition refunds

Final day to change or withdraw from classes without a
transcript record appearing is Tuesday. This is also the last day to
receive a full refund for fees and tuition.

Soil conservation society to meet Thursday

The fort Hays State chapter of the Soil Conservation Society of
America will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in Albertson 302. Anyone interested in natural resources is invited.

One procedure taken by the _board
has been the institution of a S25 rental
fee for off-campus groups for the use
of union rooms.

Varsity women's softball tryouts will be held 3:30 p.m. Monday
in Gym 121.

-Swimming quiz-out tests to be held next week

A swimming quiz-out test for intermediate swimming classes will
be held at 7 p.m. Monday and Tuesday in the pool area in Cunningham Hall. Students are required to sign up for the test in the
Health, Physical Education and Recreation office. ·

"If they go as fast as at Oktoberfest,
there won't be any left the second
day," Paul Schwartz, MUAB president and Dodge City sophomore, said.
"As fast as we could make them, they
sold."

Psi Chi honorary fraternity is sponsoring a community-based
program for former convicts in western Kansas at 7:30 p.m. tonight
in Wiest 200.

Profits from the Oktoberfest sale
amounted to about $60, after the
. flowers were paid for. Cindy

Psi Chi to sponsor program for former convicts

FTD

LoveBundles
Bouquet

The policy board will consider
possible fees for these types of
organizations. Wood stressed that action needs to
be taken to allow the union to operate
with a surpl_u~:__!'{e said that without

0

6)~

Cupid Says:

PHARMACY, INC.

Gla,e your Valentine

Ruaself Stover Candies,
Hallmark Cards and
Party Goods
Name Brand Fragrances

Two Locations
2707 Vine #4- - Northridge Plaza
109 W. 10th

$3,500 · S2,500 . s2,000 . to be
awarded to the three top essayists by
Friends of Animals, Inc.

The Regina Bauer Frankenberg Scholarship
contest is aimed at fostering interest in changing the relationship between humans and other
life forms. Awards will be given to students who
present the three best essays incorporating
animal rights principles in support of . a Federal
legislative campaign. The subject of the essay
is, "Why should Congress, on behalf of the pe<>
pie, the .animals and the environment, ban the •
leg,hold trap?"
For fu.rther information and entry form. please
write: Friends of Aoimals, Scholarship Commit·
tee, 11 W. 60th St., N.Y., NY 10023.

"We expect students to pay for
using the union, while non-students
don 't have to pay."

On your next purchase of
Super Plenanu,r-vitamins ·

CONTEST

WILL 00 TYPING. Experienced. DAVID'S INSURANCE & Analysi~
Service. David and ~largarct
625-5933. Gay Chambers.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. All Widger. 62~-9473.
k.inds of typing. Call Jeanene
Tauscher, 625-3302.
WILL DO TYPll'iG. Call Nancy - -- -Our
Jachon. 628-3620.
FOR RENT , One largr: 2 bedroom
lirst floor apartment for girls one
block from campus. Aho one large 2
bedroom basement apartment for
men two blocks from campus. Call .
628-1022 or 625-9551
NEED FEMALE trailer mate to
to share rent and utilities. Call
628-2050.
Furnished house will accomodate
four girls. 625-2484.
PREONANP NEED HELP? Call
628-3334. Emergency pregnancy
counSl!ling. Fr~ pregnancy tesl.
WANTED: University distributors
Fresh. romantic
for fantastic nc"' product. Part·
flowers arranged with a
time, "'ill train, small investment.
Earn SIS0 to S2S0 plus ~r month.
spray of sparkling
Call 625-6168 before 7 p.m.
hearts. We can send it
FOR SALE: 1977 Suzuki R\1125B.
almost anvwhere bv
Only IS hours riding time. never
\l."av~
\l."ire. the
been raced. Call 628-3777.
But
hurry
...
Valeitine·s
FOR SALE: Olympus 3S R.C. camDay is Tuesday.
era with electronic 11ash . Call 628·
3277 after 6.
February 14!
FOR SALE: Conn guitar and case .
Call 628-5013
LOST : Blue \ucdc billfold in L:nion
bathroom Feb. I. Call 628-1 ~50
410L lcla
after 5 p.m.
SIG~1A TAU GA.\I\IA fn"-1 chi<;~en
us.u2.1
WPP<r. Courtesy of Kentucky
Fne-d Chicken Sunday. Feb. 12.
We reall~ 11et around . . lot" you'
S. 9 o.m

''This aspect is the or,e remaining
loophole that the board hasn't
considered yet," Wood said. "We
have people coming to the union for
college credit or certification and
they' re not charged for the use of the
facilities.

SAVE 500Jo

The idea of making the flowers
originated last spring when a member
of MUAB suggested the project for
Oktoberfest.

Women's softball tryouts to be held Monday

revenue from the bookstore inventory,
which was sold to Follett's this fall, the
union would have a S26,000 deficit this
year.
Money from the bookstore should
allow the union to possibly break even
this year, he said, but added that this
revenue was a one-time event.
Therefore, he said, income from other
sourc~_§ must be considered for the
upcoming years and the board chose a
raise in fees.
"With our present budget," Wood
said, " If the air conditioning system
would break down. we would have
nothing in reserve to replace or fix it
with. "
Wood will explain the un ion's
financial problems at this week's
senate meeting. Senators received
copies of the policy board's proposal at
last week' s meeting and will discuss
their reactions Thursday.
Following senate review this week,
the policy board will meet to consider
its final recommendation to Tomanek ,

The one area the board hasn't dealt
with is a possible charge for
organizations using the union for
conferences and continuing education.
These groups are not necessarily
affiliated with the University, Wood
said, yet are using the facilities
without _paying.

Memorial Union Activities Board Balthazor. program director for the
(MUAB) will be selling dried flower ar- Memorial Union, said.
ran11ements for Valentine's Dav from 9
Both Balthazor and Schwartz exa.m. • 4 p.m. Feb. 13-14 in front of 'pressed the hope that this sale would
Follett 's Trading Post.
do better.
Schwartz encoura&es people to come
A choice of arrangements will be and look, adding that they make good
available. Bouquets will sell for $1,
Valentine's Day gifts for sweethearts
three-flower corsages for 75 cents and and moms.
·
four-flower corsages for Sl.25. Also
available are basket arrangements for
S2 and small cork-based arrangements
for $1.50.

fall semester must be completed by March 1. Applications can be

* Classified Advertising *

ing without hampering the operation
of the union." Wood said. "Unfor•
tunately, this just isn't enough income
to balance the budget as there are too
many areas in the union that don ' t
create income.''

MUAB to sell flowers
for Valentine's Day gifts

Child abuse lecture to be held tomorrow .

AI C"W'~

FREE DELIVERY

RESEARCH

• Campi_
ng Equipment

10.000 TOPICS
QUALITY G U ARANJEED 1
\

Dan's Cafe

Your Headquarters
for Oown•tilled
• Wearing Apparel

· ACADEMIC

Food you will enjoy

The only Leather. Suede,
& Fur cleaning
establishment in
Western Kansas

SIIIP Sl.,O 10, rout 120-~AG(
•All OIDII CAf,IIDG

mtAICM ,smTANCI

IU11 1Dllt0 AYI . . lOt-1
LOS ANG!llS Cl t0C15
·lll- 411-U7'

1007 Main

at

Prices you can afford

Jeans Waterproofed

OPEN 24 HOURS

Pre-Hop
Cleaners

A DAY

6th & VINE

5 doors soulh ol Boogar1s

625-9429

FTD
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JOCKEY VALENTINES ...

FOR THE KING OF YOUR

HEART!
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MUAB CONCERT

BLACK OAK
ARKAN-SAS

i

Get a heart i
on your

Valentine!
We've got

UNDERWHERE!
Oold briefs
for guys,
sexy bil~inis
for girls

\

I
!

Sunday, Feb. 12
8 p.m.

Gross

Memorial
Coliseum

TICKET
INFORMATION
$6 Adva nce
S5 With Student I D
S7 At the Doo,

Tickets Go On So le:
Friday Feb J
12 JO · S pm

Fort Ha y s Do lfro om
&
5- 7 p --n
Stinser Lo unge

MUAB
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Union director to answer senate's questions
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Monty Python·s

"Meets Beyond
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Slumping Tigers drop two; Tigerettes win two
by ROD GARDNER
Sports Writer

On the road again this past
weekend, the Fort Hays State Tiger
basketball squad lost to Central States
Conference (CSC) foes, Missouri
Southern College (MSC) and Pittsburg
State University (PSU).
Friday night the MSC lions proved
to be the cream of the CSC · by
downing the Tigers, 78-68.
MSC, which pumped in the first
eight shots of the game, sits alone
atop the CSC with a 7-0 record. This
hot shooting by the Lions gave them a
16-6 advantage just 4:42 into the first·
half.
Shooting a cool 26 percent during
the first half didn't help matters for
the black- and gold-clad Tigers.
Meanwhile. MSC was connecting on
54 percent of its shots from the floor
and beat the Tigers badly on the
boards in mounting a 44-27 halftime
deficit.
"They were a superior team
tonight,'' commended Head Coach Joe
Rosado. "Missouri Southern is as
strong a club as we've met this year."
However. the Tigers came out in the
early second half and made things
interesting. Scoring a bucket apiece to
slice the Lions' lead to 11. 44-33, were
Rich Rust. Mike Pauls and Mark
Wilson. with 18:42 left in the game.
But 6-9 Russ Bland. who scored 22
points and grabbed 14 rebounds to
lead Southern. and Roland Martin,
rated by many as the best player in the
conference. combined for six straiRht
points to re-establish its 17-point
lead. 50-33.
Wilson hit for six of his 10 points as
the Tigers again crept close in a
three-minute time span during which
FHS outscorecf the lions, 13-4.
With 14:09 left in the game the
count was 55-46, and the Tigers
appeared to be back in the game.
However. that was before 6-J guard
Shelvy Brown set loose with a barrage
. of shots from the outside that resulted
in 10 points within the next four
minutes.
After Brown's spurt. the Lions' lead
was increased to 20, 68-48. with just 10
minutes remaining in the game.
Pauls again did a good job on the
backboards. grabbing 10 rebounds for
the 13th time this season. Shooting 13
of 15 from the free-throw line, he also
topped all scorers with 25 points.
While the Tigers' overall record
tumbled to 9-12 and 3-3 in conference
play, MSC moved to 15-7 and 7-0.
Coming out on the wrong end of tv.·o
crucial and questionable calls in
final-second action Saturday night.
Fort Havs State lost 86-83 to the
Pittsbur·g State University (PSU)
Gorilla basketball squad.
With 76 seconds re maining. the
Tigers had fallen behind by seven
points. 83-76, and a ppeared doome d to
another loss, the second in two nights.
But Ma rk Watts came through with a
three-point play , and a pair of free
throws were added by Mark Wilson.

~ght ur, "e.\ Qt!e
thlS C\JoQe"h"e·s COay
wtth the pe1t6ect: sy,'"boQ
06 the Qoue you shafte.

slicing the gap to. 83-81. with 17
seconds left on the clock.
Steve Griffin sank the first of two
free shots, putting PSU ahead by
three. 84-81. with only 15 seconds
remaining.
Directly after Griffin attempted and
missed his second free shot. Wilson
took the ball and drove the length of
the floor for a layu2, then immediately
called time out. This happened with
nine seconds remaining on the clock.
but it showed only six when it was
finally stopped.
"We felt that there was a
substantial delay in the reaction of the
official,'' said Tiger Head Coach Joe
Rosado. "And an even more substantial delay in the reaction of the
person on the clock."
But pleas from both Rosado and the
always vocal Wilson went unheeded.
Therefore. with six seconds to go.
the Gorillas had the ball out under the
Tiger goal. But PSU's Griffin couldn't
locate an open man and signaled for a
timeout.
Again the Tigers displayed their.
disagreement as the referee allowed
the timeout.
"I thought he was signaling a
five-secqnd violation," Rosado said.
"You can't call time out after four
seconds have passed, but he wasn't
counting the seconds like he should
have been. ··
A well-played second half was
somewhat diminished by the events in
the final seconds of the game. The
Tigers shot at 55 percent from the

field. while PSU connected on 60
percent of its shots.
Bouncing back from a sub-par
performance f)iday night, Wilson
paced FHS in scoring with 22 points
and was credited with nine assists.
Pauls contributed 16 points and 14
rebounds.
Rick Albrecht added 14 points and
Eddie Meltz had 10.
PSU was led by Don Simmons with
26 ana Steve Portz with 25.
The loss completed a five-game road
swing for the Tigers, which saw them
post a 1-4 record. The Tigers ·dropped
three of the four which _were CSC
contests.
FHS, 9-13 overall and 3-4 in the
conference, entertains Wayne State
College (WSC) this Friday in Gross
Memorial Coliseum.
The WSC Wildcats from Wayne,
Neb. , beat the Tigers soundly, 112-92.
in their last meeting.
Missouri Western College is the
Tigers· opponent on Saturday. When
the two clubs played recently, FHS
recorded a S1-50 road win in St.
Joseph, Mo.

Tigerettes

Pittsbur2 State Univenity's (PSU)
Sunny York gave the Tigerette
basketball team quite a scare by
pouring in 39 points before the Gorillas
bowed , 78-69. Saturday night in
Weede Gymnasium.
York hit 18 of 35 shots from the
field , accounting for more than half of
the Gorilla's points.

q-igerettes beat KU,
-Hawks win tri-meet
Head Coach Ed McNeil said that the
University of Kansas (KU) and the Air
Force Academy (AFA) are two of the
top gymnastics teams in the Midwest
and they proved him right.
KU edged the AFA 205.45 to 205.00.
while the Tigers scored 175.05 in the
triangular in the Gross Memorial
Coliseum Saturday night.
The Tigerette women were victorious. as they nipped the AFA in a dual
107.05 to 106.90, boosting their dual
record to 2·0 ·
Roy Dodson finished in a three-way
tie for third in the vaulting competitior:
with a 8.95 to pace the Tiger squad.
Chris Pfannenstiel captured the
-.·aulting for the women with a score of
7.30. Cindy Campbell placed second in
the vaulting as did Petra Springfield in
the uneve n bars. Jane Ostmever also
placed second in the fl oor exer~ise a nd
the all-around competition.
But the big story in the women' s
competition was Michele Pompili. as
she won the balance beam, floor
exercise and the all-around competition.
Vaulting 1. Pfanne nstie l. FHS. 7.J0;
2. (tie) Campbell, FHS. 6.65: 3.
Mahaffy. AFA. 6.65.
Uneve n b ars I. Mahaffy. AFA. 7.10:

2. Springfield. FHS. 7.05; 3. Pompili.
AFA. 6.95.
Balance beam l. Pompili. AFA .
8. 15; 2. Ostmeyer. FHS. 7.55: 3.
Feldstone, AFA. 7.30.
Floor ex:ercise 1. Pompili, AFA.
8. 15; 2. Ostmeyer. FHS, 7.55; 3.
Springfield. FHS. 7.30.
All-around l. Pompili. AFA. 29.40;
2. Mahaffy. AFA. 27.70; 3. Springfield. FHS. 27 .00.
Floor exe rcts'!
· I . otomo, AFA . 9 .35 ;
2. (tie) · Mills , AFA. 9.05: Williams.
KU. 0 .05.
Pommel horse l. Plaisted, AFA,
8 . 70 ; 2. H arms. KU . 8 . 60 ; 3 . K:eII y.
. KU, 8.55 .
Still rings. l. Ortman . KU, 9.20; 2.
Foerch. KU, 8.85: 3. Casarez. KU .
8.65.
Vaulting 1. Williams. KU. 9.40; 2.
Sande rs, AFA, 9.5; 3. (tie) Otomo,
AFA. 8.95; Kahn. KU. 8.95: Dodson.
FHS. 8.95 .
Parallel Bars. 1. (tie) Hynes. KU.
8 .6~;
- K nau f , Af A. 8 . 6S : 3 . Ortman.
K U. 8.60.
High bar 1. Gilmore. AFA. 9.05; 2.
Hynes, KU. 9.00; 3. Kelly, KU. 8.90.
All -around 1. Fulks, AFA. S0.60; 2.
Ortman , KU . S0.55: 3. Hynes. KU,
49.85.

PSU, now 1-12 on the season and 1-7
in the Central States Conference
(CSC), gave the second place
Tigerettes more than they expected .
The Tigerettes' Connie Wilkens also
had a sparkling performance, tossing
in 38 points while haullng down 17
rebounds. The 6-J Lorraine junior hit
13 of 19 shots from the field.
"Connie played a fantastic game,"
Head Coach Helen Miles said. "Kim
Lohman also played a good game, but
York was phenomenal."
After building a 17-8 lead early in
the game, the Tigerette offense
sputtered as they managed just one
bucket in the next six minutes of play.
They· did lead at halftime, however.
35-29.
The Gorillas got no closer than eight
points in the second half.
Sheri Piersall and Lohman each
contributed 10 points, while Julie
Crispin pulled down 10 caroms.
The Tigerettes showed why they
are in eompetition for the CSC title
Friday night, as they rallied f"r a 64-58

FOR SALE

MOTEL ROOM
FURNISHINGS
BY THE f\OOM

CONTACT:
George I\. Craig

(913f658-4475

victory over Missouri Southern College
(MSC).
The Tigerettes trailed by as many as
12 paints in the second half before
Wilkens sparked the comeback.

$1 .

Margaret Jenning then hit a free
throw followed by another basket by
Wilkens with 4:35. giving a lead the
Tigercttcs never lost.
MSC is now 3-S in th e CSC and 13-6
overall. The Tigerettes will return
home Friday night to take on CSC's
leader, Wayne State University. which
handed the Tigerettes their only
conference loss of the season.

Wilkens pumped in 19 points in the
final 20 minutes as the Tigerettes
~ained the lead with 9:30 remainin2.
50-48. MSC regained the lead, 54-52,
but Wilkens agained knotted the score
at 54 .

Intramural notes

Tbllnday, Jan. 26
The Americans 60, Skrat 35
Bab'.s Boons 76, 6th Street Maulers 18
Custer Hall 54 , Wiest IV #2 53
Hawaiians SI , Honkers SO
Who Cares 73, Pegis Club 26
Gong Gang 61, Penetrators 50
McGrath A 62. Wiest 11 35

Blitzers 68. University Farm 24
Playboys 46. Wizards 43

Tuesday,Jan.31
River Rats 63. Wiest IV #2 52
McGrath A 80. Custer Hall 19
Lakers 45. Thrown Together 38
Cheapshots 55, Wiest 4 38
Bandits 61. Spagheno .Gang 39
Ind. Arts 63. Vets Club 54
AKP A 68, AKP B 33
M.F.1. 77. Janitors 54

Monday, Jan. 30
3-H's 46, M.C. 29
No Names 62. Morning Star 52
Double Dribblers 46. Jones 8Clvs 44
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CLEANERS
EXPERT

DRY CLEANING

nd
~\

I
"-----------J **
CHfi\·try Str\'1Ct

201 W 8th

625-2211

Wednesday, Feb. 8,
Slratefrom 1- 10 p.m./or
0 0

with Student I. D.
Skates ·Free

Stardust Skate·
Center

I

J

*

·sHO p

625-9857

Stop in and see our full
selection of Western Hats.

:

PIONEER

PHOTOS

119 E. 8th

625-7544

Leader Classifieds
Get Results!

705 Fort Street
Across from Post Office

No Appointment Needed

~uo(tty u.ml:.mowd,tp t',

uio~m,ob( P. p\iCP.r;.

628-5301

During Our 60th ANNIVERSARY

DIAMOND JUBILEE

Shop and Save

MAKE IT YOURS

CASH FOR CANS

We pay 17¢ a pound for all aluminum
beverage cans and
1¢ each for all Coors bottles.

A & A COORS, INC.
E. 8th
Hays

HOURS: Mon. · Fri. 1 · 5 p.m.
Sat.9 - 12

Washington Red
& Gokien Delicious

Apples 12/98~

•••••••Tl

4-PLY POLY

• POLYESTER CO RD PLIES •
• 77 SERIES DESIGN •

HAYS . KAN SAS

22!~.

Rodeo Smoked
Boneless Whole

Hams $1.69/lb.
Gold Medal

Flour-

I

FENT O N ··sCIIAMBUR" Pt(.TURB) A&Ovt

~EE OUR COMPUTE LINE OF f--i¥Fl

l Q9 MAG WH&lS
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Sale Good thru Saturday
1501 Main
SAVE AT OTASCO
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF UNIROYAL TIRES FOR YOUR EVERY DRIVING NEED.
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BEAUTIFUL WEDDING

$75.00

VARSITY BARBER SHOP

*

. :

PHOTOGRAPHY

EXPERT STYLING
JUST-FOR YOU

!*

We have a complete line o f Wes tern
Boots . Clothing. and Accesso ri es.

We can help you remember
your wedding day as beautifuUy
as it really waa. Trust this special
day to a pro/essionaL Total
coverage /or as Jou, as

6253214

OUR 60T" ANNIVERSARY
DIAMOND JUBILEE

106 Vine

<.ft dial"flOnd. . .

~OUft gLit Ob Qove.

,.

